SUMMER
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Fireworks Safety
Virtual Art Gallery
Sustainamania

Councilmember Tom Agnew
Summer is here! As the days grow warmer and
our days are filled with sunshine, there is an air
of positivity and energy in our community!
Vaccination rates in Bothell just keep climbing
and public health reports move in positive
directions.
Although this summer might not look exactly
like it has in the past, we have so much to be
excited about. Still dealing with the impacts of
COVID, we are unable to host our normal July
4th Parade. But, we are still offering virtual and
small-group events and activities this summer,
including youth sports camps, volunteer work
parties and a virtual Sustainamania scavenger
hunt. Our Arts Commission and Parks and
Recreation Board are working on some fun popup events. Check our website and stay tuned to
the City’s social media channels for details. If
you haven’t already, check out Sonya Lang’s
virtual Art Gallery. Her Beautiful Zoo
photograph collection is simply amazing.

As July 4th approaches,
I hope you will again
actively support our
Firefighters and Police Officers. If you choose
to use fireworks this year, please be safe, do so
legally, and stop at 11pm. Our dispatch centers
tend to be overloaded on July 4th and community
safety is our biggest concern. Remember, do not
call 911 unless you have a life-threatening
emergency or need immediate help. Report
fireworks violations or other non-emergency
needs to (425) 486-1254.
And finally, congratulations to all of our 2021
Graduates! You have had a tough year and your
resiliency and flexibility this virtual school year
will serve you well. No matter where your next
steps take you, Bothell will always be your
hometown and we are so very proud of you!
Happy Summer!

Our annual Fire Department Pancake Breakfast
is also canceled, but in part due to an exciting
reason - Station 42 will be closed for the Fire
Station Replacement Project. Demolition of
existing stations should start in July 2021.
Your voter-approved Safe and Secure bond
made these new stations possible and we thank
you for that support.
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MEET YOUR CITY COUNCIL
Back row - Deputy Mayor Zornes,
Councilmember Thompson, Councilmember
McNeal, Councilmember Agnew, Mayor Olsen
Front row - Councilmember McAuliffe,
Councilmember Duerr

CONTACT US

PLANNING FOR
REOPENING
Vaccinations are increasing and public
health requirements are quickly evolving!
Follow King or Snohomish Counties for
the latest public health guidance.
Although we do not know exactly when
state guidelines will allow it, City staff is
busy planning for reopening all City
facilities. Despite state reopening
timelines, unfortunately, we are still
unable to host the 4th of July Freedom
Festival and some other events this
summer. Read full City Manager Summer
Update here.
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SUMMER
CONSTRUCTION
IS UNDERWAY
The summer construction season is here.
Make sure you’re aware of traffic impacts
and learn about upcoming projects.

FATS & OILS & GREASE
OH MY!
Fats, oils, and grease, also called FOG, are found in foods
like meat, fish, butter, cooking oil, sauces, condiments, and
food scraps.
What happens when grease is washed down the drain?
Fats, oils, and grease stick to the inside of sewer pipes,
harden, and build up over time, creating partial or complete
blockages. This could eventually cause an expensive sewer
backup into your home or our fragile ecosystem.
What should I do with it?
Pour cooled fats, oils, and grease into covered,
disposable containers. Place containers with fats and
grease in the garbage. Containers of used
cooking oil are accepted through
Recology's special item collection
program. Click here to schedule
collection.
Soak up remaining oils, and
grease.
Scrape food scraps, fats, oils
and grease into your
organics container.
Use sink strainers to catch
any remaining food waste
while washing dishes.

PUBLIC WORKS

What to Flush
Be sewer smart! Knowing what
to flush can save you from
expensive sewer repairs. If it’s
not human waste or toilet
paper, don’t flush it!
What about"flushable" wipes?
While toilet paper breaks down
in water, other items like paper
towels and wipes are designed
to hold up. Disposable wipes,
including those labeled
"flushable", do not degrade in
our sewer system. All wipes
belong in the garbage.
Only flush the Three P's
Pee
Poop
Toilet Paper
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WATER SMARTS
ANNUAL WATER QUALITY REPORT AVAILABLE JULY 1
Stay informed about the quality of our drinking water. The annual
Water Quality Report provides information about where our water
comes from, what is in it, and how it is protected and treated.

TIPS TO SAVE WATER INDOORS
Using water more efficiently helps stretch our supply for current and future generations.

Fix Leaks

Find and fix leaks with step-by-step
instructions and how-to videos from the
Saving Water Partnership.

Go with the Low Flow

Install water-efficient fixtures in your home.
Look for EPA WaterSense labels and check out
the rebates from the Saving Water Partnership.

Use your Dishwasher

Use the dishwasher and skip a pre-rinse. If
you have to hand wash, fill your sink with
soapy water rather instead of running the tap.

Run Full Loads

Only run full loads of dishes and laundry.

Compost

Use your organics container instead of the garbage
disposal.

Take Shorter Showers

Try using your favorite song or playlist as a shower
timer.

Never Leave the Water Running

When brushing your teeth or shaving, turn off the tap.
Find more tips at savingwater.org.

MARK
M
MA
RK Y
YOUR CALENDARS!

SUSTAINAMANIA
SUST
AUGUST 8 - 14
AUGUS

SUSTAINABILITY
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SUMMER
GARDENING
TIPS
Using water wisely during
a dry summer
You can help keep your
yard healthy by learning
how to give it the right
amount of water at the
right time. Learn about
wise watering to keep
your water bill low and
to get the most out of
watering this summer.

Summer can be a fun time to get
outside and get your hands dirty!
Learn how to help your yard thrive
during the upcoming warm months
by watering wisely, grasscycling,
adding mulch to control weeds, and a
number of other simple natural yard
care techniques.

POLLINATOR WEEK
June 21 - 27
Pollinators like bees, butterflies, and birds
provide one out of every three bites of food
we eat! Show appreciation for these hard
workers by growing native plants, not using
yard chemicals, and creating essential
habitat for them. Learn about the
importance of these small but mighty
heroes and how you can help them on their
quest at bothellwa.gov/pollinators.

What does yard care look
like for you?
If you’re a Bothell resident and you missed the
series of online Natural Yard Care workshops we
held in spring, we want to hear from you! Please
take our brief survey by June 30 to help us
understand how you care for yard. Your
responses are confidential and you can opt to
enter a drawing for a book about no-waste
organic gardening.

SUSTAINABILITY

Click above for a recording of last spring's
"Attracting Pollinators to Your Garden"
natural yard care workshop.
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ECO-FRIENDLY
CAR WASHING
If you wash your car in the driveway, you're not just washing your
car in the driveway. Vehicle wash water contains pollutants like
oil, grease, heavy metals, solvents, and soaps. If these harmful
pollutants run off your driveway and into the road, they can flow
into storm drains and travel to our local streams, rivers, and
Puget Sound - untreated.

How to wash your car safely
Commercial car washes are the safest way to ensure polluted
wash water stays out of local storm drains and streams. If a
commercial car wash isn't an option for you, here are a few ways
you can safely wash your vehicle at home without adding to the
pollution problem.

But what if I use
biodegradable
soap when I
wash my car?
Even biodegradable soap
harms fish and other aquatic
life because it isn't designed
to break down in water the
same way it does in soil and
dirt. Even if you used no soap
at all, the harmful pollutants
being washed off your car
itself are still emptying into
the storm system and local
streams. Using a commercial
car wash is the friendliest
option for our environment.

Try out a waterless car wash product.
If washing in your driveway, set up a makeshift berm to
redirect the runoff to a grassy or landscaped area that can
soak up the water.
If possible, wash your vehicle directly over a surface that can
absorb the runoff - like grass, soil, or gravel.
Use soap sparingly, and use a hose nozzle with a trigger to
limit the amount of runoff.

SUSTAINABILITY
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DOG POOP.

SCOOP IT, BAG IT, TRASH IT.
If you’re a responsible dog owner, you
should know about Bothell’s scooping law
(BMC 6.16.011). But do you know what to do
with pet waste after you scoop it?

TRASH IT?

YES! Landfills are designed to keep pet

NO. Residential compost piles don't get hot

waste contained, monitored, and out of
our streams. Use bags with some recycled
content. Biodegradable bags need oxygen
to degrade, so they’re unable to break
down properly when trapped in the
compacted layers in a landfill.

BURY IT?

Learn why leaving dog poop on the ground
is so harmful to people, pets, and wildlife.
Proper pet waste disposal promotes healthy
people, healthy pets, clean water, and clean
shoes!

COMPOST IT?

enough to kill the harmful organisms found
in dog poop. Your organics bin is also no
place for pet waste. Commercial composting
facilities don't want pet waste because it
contaminates their compost.

NO. Burying dog poop allows pathogens

DISPOSAL MATTERS!

and excess nutrients into groundwater and
streams, and it lets long-lasting bacteria and
parasites establish themselves in soils.

The pup.

The poop.

The glove.

The grab.

The tie.

The toss.

TRASH

SUSTAINABILITY
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FIREWORKS SAFETY
Celebrate Safely this Fourth of July Bothell
Your safety is our number one
concern. Please remember,
fireworks can only be used in
City of Bothell limits on July
4th, 2021 between 9am-11pm
under the following
provisions.

If you decide to use fireworks,
make sure they are legal and
rated for consumer use and do
not discharge fireworks on
public
property
such
as
streets, schools or sidewalks.

Deputy Chief/Fire
Marshal, Butch
Noble, has a few
important safety tips
for you. Watch his
video today.

Reporting
Violations
911 dispatch centers tend to
become overloaded with nonemergency calls on the Fourth
of July. Do not call 911 unless
you have a life-threatening
emergency
and
need
immediate help. If you would
like to report a fireworks
violation or have other nonemergency needs, please call
Bothell
Police’s
nonemergency line:
(425) 486-1254.

Annual July 4th Pancake
Breakfast Canceled
Station 42 (Downtown) is currently under construction which
means this year's Pancake Breakfast is canceled. While we
will miss you, we look forward to celebrating with you next
year in a new and improved headquarters fire station. Learn
more about the Station Rebuilds Project Today.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
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ARE YOU
READY FOR
WILDFIRE
SEASON?

SIGN UP FOR
BOTHELL
ALERTS

It’s hard to beat Pacific Northwest summers. But with the
dryer weather comes wildfire season which means the
potential for burn bans, smoke, poor air quality, and as we
learned last year, for wildfires to ignite right here in our own
backyard. Learn what you can do to stay healthy and to prevent
brush and bark fires from happening in our area.

Bothell Alert is a FREE community notification system available
to Bothell, King/Snohomish County residents that will send you
alerts about potential emergency information that impacts your
area via phone calls, text messages, emails, and social media
(depending on the information you provide). Bothell ALERT is
managed by King County Emergency Management's CodeRED
and works similar to a reverse emergency notification system.
Don’t wait! Sign up today at http://bit.ly/BothellAlert.

FIRE DEPARTMENT/EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
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NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT
National Night Out, Tuesday August 3rd. Turn on your porch or
patio lights, and step outside for the 2021 National Night Out!
While there are still many pandemic uncertainties ahead, there's
one thing we've all learned: With a little caution and lots of
creativity - we can accomplish almost anything, together!
National Night Out is about building community; making our
neighborhoods safer by getting to know our neighbors and
neighborhood partners.

Considering a National Night Out event in your neighborhood?
Even with many people vaccinated, it's still a good idea to
consider events that naturally offer a little social distance. You
want all of your neighbors to feel safe and welcome.
Here are just a few ideas:
Front-yard family barbeques
Neighborhood walk & wave "parade"
Consider starting a neighborhood Dog Walker Watch event
Invite a Bothell Police officer to come say hello. Email
cam.johnson@bothellwa.gov, if interested.
Share your great ideas on social platforms like Nextdoor. Watch
for updates on National Night Out recommendations and ideas,
here; on the Bothell Police web page

BOTHELL POLICE NEWS

In Other News...

Radar Navigators
Move Forward
The North Sound Radar
Navigator Program is an
effort by the Police
Departments in Bothell,
Shoreline, Lake Forest Park,
Kenmore, and Kirkland to
address the rights and needs
of individuals with behavioral
health issues and/or
developmental disabilities.
On April 20, the Bothell City
Council unanimously
approved acceptance of
$780,000 in grant money,
which will provide major
funding of the Radar
Navigator program through
2022. Watch the presentation
to council. and hear many
questions answered.
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SUMMER CAMP
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
KIDZ LOVE SOCCER
Kids ages 3 to 10 learn the
world’s most popular sport
from professional coaches
trained in the Kidz Love
Soccer method. A session
includes age-appropriate
activities: skill demonstrations, games, and
instructional scrimmages conducted in a
noncompetitive, recreation way. Kidz Love
Soccer: “where the score is always
fun-to-fun!”

SKYHAWKS
Skyhawks provides
sports camps where
children
can
discover and develop
athletic skills and social values, such as
teamwork, respect, and sportsmanship.
Skyhawks programs are designed to give
each child a positive introduction into sports
while fostering a lifelong love for an active,
healthy lifestyle.

AREAS OF FOCUS:

AREAS OF FOCUS:

AGES:

AGES:

3.5 - 10 years of age

3.5 - 12 years of age

CAMPS AVAILABLE:

CAMPS AVAILABLE:

8 camps

39 camps

PARKS & RECREATION
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MEET THE

ARTIST
Bothell Arts Commission hosts photographer Sonya Lang's "Beautiful Zoo"
collection in this season's Virtual Art Gallery
Sonya Lang began exploring the world through the lens at an early age. Growing up between Woodland
Park Zoo and Green Lake in Seattle, she was fascinated by the shapes and textures of both the natural
world and the big city.
With little formal education in photography, she found many mentors through photo clubs/groups, and
listened and learned, forming lifelong friendships with kindred spirits.
Sonya enjoys the digital darkroom and uses it to complete her vision, pulling textures and playing with
different processing to realize her vision. Sometimes her vision is slightly exaggerated because that is
how she sees this wonderful world.

Photo Credit: Sonya Lang

PARKS & RECREATION
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